
This is a social media app that usesThis is a social media app that uses
the dating app “swipe” to find newthe dating app “swipe” to find new
friends on snapchat If you “match”friends on snapchat If you “match”
you are able to add each other asyou are able to add each other as
friends. You don’t get unlimitedfriends. You don’t get unlimited

swipes and you earn more gems,swipes and you earn more gems,
which lead to more swipes thewhich lead to more swipes the

more you check your app, sharemore you check your app, share
about wink on social media and getabout wink on social media and get

your friends to join up.your friends to join up.      There isThere is
not an age-verification process,not an age-verification process,

and there's no verification processand there's no verification process
between Wink and Snapchat itself.between Wink and Snapchat itself.

Users can upload content andUsers can upload content and
photos on wither wink pages.photos on wither wink pages.  

  

FEATURESFEATURES

Find new friends by swiping right on another users photo and wait forFind new friends by swiping right on another users photo and wait for
the match. If you both swipe right you can add each other as friendsthe match. If you both swipe right you can add each other as friends    

SwipeSwipe

Chat and CallChat and Call
      Using the messenger to send messages, photos,Using the messenger to send messages, photos,    GIFs, audio messages,GIFs, audio messages,

and even games.and even games.
Earn GemsEarn Gems  

Users can earn gems in this app which can then be used to purchaseUsers can earn gems in this app which can then be used to purchase
things in app like new backgroundsthings in app like new backgrounds

  13 +13 +    

 
 

Take time to check it out for yourself and always promote yourself as a source
of support and someone to talk to if your child has any concerns.

As with any 'app', communication
platform or online game....

Talk about what 
it means to be  a stranger online 

Advice for keeping children & young people safeAdvice for keeping children & young people safe

FOCUS ON...FOCUS ON...  
WHAT IS Wink?WHAT IS Wink?

RISKS...RISKS...

Wink

Content of converations and photoContent of converations and photo
can be sexual of nature as well ascan be sexual of nature as well as
reference things like alcohol andreference things like alcohol and

drugsdrugs    

With limited pricacy and safetyWith limited pricacy and safety
settings, users don't have the abilitysettings, users don't have the ability
to restrict who can contact them orto restrict who can contact them or

make an account privatemake an account private  
    

Talk to your child
about issues such as cyberbullying

and grooming 

Know that you can report 
and block on Wink 

Encouraging children to connectEncouraging children to connect
and talk with strangers is alwaysand talk with strangers is always

a concerna concern
    


